Registration PINS

College of Science

Biology and Environmental Science

Course Registration for Rising Sophomores

Prof. Paul Grimstad
Biology and Environmental Science Advisor
100 Galvan Life Science Center

To receive your Registration PIN, go to Room 100 Galvin Life Science Center and speak with Mrs. Kathy Troth, the administrative assistant (the office is closed from noon to 1:00 pm).

**You must bring your Notre Dame ID to receive your PIN.**

All students are strongly encouraged to meet with Prof. Grimstad. Sign up for an appointment on the “Sophomores-to-Be” sheet posted to the right of the door of his office, 100A Galvin Life Science Center.

The sign-up sheet will be posted on **April 10th**.
Appointments are scheduled for the period from **April 12th through April 20th**.

If you have questions about which Fall 2012 registration session to attend, call your First Year advisor at 574-631-7421.